10 Key Facts

1. Knife Crime up 23%

2. Injuries from knife Crime up 16%

3. Gun Crime up 25%

4. Violence against the person up 3%
   Crimes per 1000 residents 2016-2017
   Source: Office of National Statistics

5. Children for Lewisham travelled to 40 counties to sell drugs
   Source: Lewisham Police data

6. Domestic Abuse Offence up 2%
   Source: Lewisham Police data

7. Anti-Social Behaviour calls down 2%
   Source: Lewisham Police data

8. Race and Religious based hate crime up by 22%
   Source: Office of National Statistics

9. Homicides down by 67%
   Source: Office of National Statistics

10. Stop and Search that result in arrest July–Oct 2017 336 (23%)
    Source: Metropolitan Police Stop and Search Dashboard

11. Total Notifiable Offences
    2016 24,963
    2017 25,011
    Source: The Mayor’s Police and Crime Plan Dashboard
The Lewisham Picture

Rank by Crime per 1000 population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crime Type</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Lewisham's Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robbery</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2564</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violence</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10490</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1108</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burglary</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4343</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Lewisham's position based on crimes per 1000 residents**: Rank 8
- **Lewisham's position based on borough population in 2016**: Rank 8
- **Lewisham's position based on number of households in the borough**: Rank 8

Number of offences by type recorded from November 2016 – October 2017

Lewisham's position amongst Most Similar Group (MSG) in relation to offence type

Sources: Office of National Statistics
Stop the violence campaign was launched raising awareness and encouraging multi layers dialogue about the issues.

Universal schools safety programme

Launch of the Universal schools safety programme and 5 key messages

How children keep safe considering issues of knife crime, drugs, bullying, online dangers, and healthy relationships.

Trauma-informed practice / parent hubs

in the YOS and in the community

Lewisham YOS recognised by DFE as ‘a trauma informed service’ meaning it is a relationship and trauma based model delivered as a direct intervention and as a workforce development program.

Parent discussion to develop a trusted adults model

Operations

Significant partnership operations taking many individuals off the streets who were grooming and trafficking children for drug dealing.
Level of offending from the two chosen volume crime priorities has remained unchanged (increase of less than 1% since April 2017). However, offending based on a 12-month rolling basis has remained higher than the long-term average since April 2017. A third of offending from these chosen priorities has occurred in 3 wards, Lewisham Central, New Cross and Rushey Green.
AWG-VAWG Strand Data Feb 2016 – Aug 2017

**Domestic Violence**
546 (58%)
- Women reported that Domestic Violence was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

**Stalking**
134 (14%)
- Women reported that Stalking was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

**Trafficking**
16 (1.7%)
- Women reported that Trafficking was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

**Forced Marriage**
10 (1.1%)
- Women reported that Forced Marriage was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

**Sexual Violence**
195 (21%)
- Women reported that Sexual Violence was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

**Prostitution**
13 (1.4%)
- Women reported that Prostitution was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

**Honour Crime**
21 (2%)
- Women reported that Honour was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

**Female Genital Mutilation**
7 (1.4%)
- Women reported that Female Genital Mutilation was the primary element or formed a part of their abuse

---

**Breakdown of Incidences Reports per victim (Jan – Dec 2016)**

- **Average incidence per victim**: 1.4
- **Those reporting 1 incident**: (79%) 5076
- **Highest incidence report per victim**: 27

- **2 Incidences**: 13% - 835 Victims
- **3 Incidences**: 4% - 257 Victims
- **4 Incidences**: 3% - 192 Victims
- **5 Incidences**: 1% - 64 Victims
- **6+ Incidences**: 1.4% - 89 Victims

Sources: Athena | Lewisham Police Incident Reports
Peer on Peer Abuse

Serious crime cohort (Trilogy) active as of Jan 18

436 Cases Identified by Trilogy

Age Breakdown

Gender Composition

Involved in Gangs

41% (179)

Ethnic Makeup

Gender Breakdown

CSE Levels

Education Status

Age Breakdown

Sources: Lewisham Police
Other Crime

Sources: MOPAC | Metropolitan Crime and Stats Dashboard FYR 015/2016—2016/2017

Other Volume Crime in Lewisham

Assault
- 1st ranked crime type in Lewisham (11.9% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 10th Highest in London

Common Assault
- 2nd ranked crime type in Lewisham (10.0% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 13th Highest in London

Criminal Damage
- 3rd ranked crime type in Lewisham (9.4% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 8th Highest in London

Burglary
- 4th ranked crime type in Lewisham (9.3% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 19th Highest in London

Domestic VWI
- 5th ranked crime type in Lewisham (7.6% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 12th Highest in London

Theft from Motor Vehicle
- 5th ranked crime type in Lewisham (5.8% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 24th Highest in London

Theft from Shop
- 7th ranked crime type in Lewisham (4.6% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 23rd Highest in London

Theft Taking Motor Veh
- 8th ranked crime type in Lewisham (3.9% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 20th Highest in London

Robbery—Person Property
- 9th ranked crime type in Lewisham (3.6% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 13th Highest in London

Robbery—Person Property
- 10th ranked crime type in Lewisham (2.2% of Total Notifiable Offences)
- 20th Highest in London

Total Notifiable Offences

2016
- 24,963

2017
- 25,011

0.2%

Anti-Social Behaviour Calls

2016: 7676
2017: 7533
2% reduction (56% of Wards saw a reduction in ASB calls. Average Reduction 6.1%)

Hate Crimes

2016: 2017: 0.2%

Hate Crime is the overarching category that totals all hate crime offences it includes:
- Race and Religious Hate Crime
- Homophobic Hate Crime
- Disability Hate Crime

Increases in ASB calls were seen in 8 (44%) Wards. Average increase 5%
How do we become a less violent society?
How do we shape a safer place and space?
How do we understand and ensure negative bias is reflected upon and protected against?

BIG QUESTIONS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

The delivery model – communication, benefits, solutions focused, implementation, dynamic learning
How do we become a less violent society?

Monitor all aspect of new approach, take up, Incidences, detection, reports, Seek feedback from those delivering and the recipients.

Evaluation (inc Data Analysis)
Feedback on recipient’s satisfaction
Respond on lessons learned to inform improvement plan/approach

Dynamic Delivery
Multi-disciplinary approach to delivery

Continue the Campaign - Stop the violence now
Community dialogue
Ensure everyone understands the issues and what support is available
Building on the trusted adult model
Universal schools programme
Strength-based approach using positive language

Reduce exposure and actual overall violence
Increased safety
Reduced victims of youth violence and all strands of VAWG
Improved cohesion and resilience
De-stressing of the Environment

Maintain solutions that are working such as Trauma informed /Family focused/ restorative approaches
Co-design risk approaches
Work alongside communities to develop local approaches
Wide scale skills training
How do we shape a safer place and space?

**Monitor** all aspects of new approach, take up, incidences detection, reports, Seek feedback from those delivering and the recipients.

**Evaluation** (incl Data Analysis)

**Feedback** on recipient’s satisfaction

**Respond** on lessons learned to inform improvement plan/approach

---

**Communicate the issues**
- What are the risks within the geography of a place?
- What are the contextual risks within peer groups?
- Setting out how we will work with community to create Safety mapping

**Change a place to support safety**
- Clarity of those who are exposed to risk
- Aim to improve outcomes for victims
- Engagement and participation from those previously impacted
- Contextual safeguarding
- Creating Safe spaces to reduce fear of crime
- Increased Community Cohesion

**Dynamic Delivery**

**Multi-disciplinary approach to delivery**

**Work with schools and youth groups to create safety mapping**  
Expand on the work of the Safer Lewisham Business Partnership  
Work alongside communities/./Housing Associations to understand contextual safeguarding  
Co-design safe space approaches
How do we understand and ensure negative bias is reflected upon and protected against?

Monitor all aspects of the approach.
Seek feedback from those delivering and the recipients.
Evaluation (inc Data Analysis)
Feedback on recipient's satisfaction
Respond on lessons learned to inform improvement plan/approach

Communicate awareness of issues and what changes are needed.
What do we know about the data?
What are you going to change?
Why change is needed
Risk of not changing
Community dialogue
Opportunities for access to support services

Reducing over-representation in the Criminal Justice System.
Creating better opportunities for disadvantaged communities
Improving trust and confidence in statutory services
Engagement and participation from those impacted
Increased Community Cohesion

Dynamic Delivery
Multi-disciplinary approach to delivery

Include unconscious bias training in the Lewisham
Universal schools Safety Programme
Support the embedding and growth of the trauma informed staff model across agencies
Explore the connection between trauma-informed practice and unconscious bias within criminal justice agencies
Develop a blind testing toolkit on decision making on cases across agencies
Work with community representatives to develop a sense of pride and belonging in the borough for Lewisham Young People
A Safe Lewisham

QUESTIONS